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These mateƐials ǄeƐe ​primarily intended for internal recruitment purposes​; hoǄeǃeƐ, these aƐe made aǃailaĉle in the inteƐest                                 
inİoƐminı İutuƐe poliĊe-aĊademia ĊollaĉoƐations. 
The CARI Project 
The CARI PƐojeĊt is a laƐıe-sĊale ĊollaĉoƐation ĉetǄeen West YoƐkshiƐe PoliĊe and the ​CǊĉeƐĊƐime and SeĊuƐitǊ Innoǃation CentƐe ɇCSI                                     
CentƐeɈ at Leeds BeĊkett UniǃeƐsitǊ​. The CARI PƐojeĊt aims to impƐoǃe and inĊoƐpoƐate an eǃidenĊe-ĉased appƐoaĊh into the poliĊinı                                     
oİ diıital İoƐensiĊs and ĊǊĉeƐĊƐime inǃestiıations. An eǉtensiǃe needs assessment oİ UK poliĊinı and ĊǊĉeƐĊƐime and diıital eǃidenĊe                                   
Ǆas ĊonduĊted to undeƐstand the ĊuƐƐent situation, and to identiİǊ needs aĊƐoss the İoƐĊe. The CARI PƐojeĊt also inǃolǃed                                     
implementinı a tƐaininı and ƐeseaƐĊh pƐoıƐamme that has impaĊted the ĊapaĉilitǊ oİ the diıital İoƐensiĊs and ĊǊĉeƐ units Ǆithin West                                       
YoƐkshiƐe PoliĊe to enıaıe in ƐeseaƐĊh. This needs assessment and ƐeseaƐĊh tƐaininı led to the deǃelopment oİ a set oİ ƐeseaƐĊh                                         
pƐoposals, ǄhiĊh ǄeƐe sĊoƐed and seleĊted. SuĉseƏuentlǊ, aĊademiĊs and poliĊe staİİ Ċo-pƐoduĊed Ȃ ƐeseaƐĊh and deǃelopment                               
ǄoƐkstƐeams: a İƐameǄoƐk İoƐ seizuƐe, pƐeseƐǃation and pƐeseƐǃation oİ Ċloud eǃidenĊe; automated İoƐensiĊ analǊsis; imaıe linkaıe İoƐ                                 
ǃiĊtim identiİiĊation and İƐameǄoƐk İoƐ imaıe İinıeƐpƐint manaıement; automated ıƐoominı deteĊtion; İƐontline oİİiĊeƐ aǄaƐeness                           
deǃelopment and deĊision suppoƐt moĉile app; assessment oİ methods oİ ĊǊĉeƐ tƐaininı; an eǃaluation oİ the Ɛole oİ the Diıital Media                                         
InǃestiıatoƐ Ǆithin WYP; and ĊhaƐaĊteƐistiĊs oİ ǃiĊtims oİ ĊǊĉeƐĊƐime. EaĊh oİ these pƐojeĊts ǄeƐe desiıned to addƐess needs Ǆithin                                     
laǄ enİoƐĊement and outputs inĊlude eǃidenĊe-ĉased pƐoĊeduƐes, neǄ Ċapaĉilities suĊh as soİtǄaƐe/alıoƐithms, and aĊtionaĉle                           
intelliıenĊe. 
This ǄoƐk Ǆas suppoƐted ĉǊ a PoliĊe KnoǄledıe Fund ıƐant, administeƐed ĉǊ the Home OİİiĊe, Colleıe oİ PoliĊinı, and the HiıheƐ                                         



















































































































































































































































As noted in your invitation to the interview, you have been asked to prepare a 5 minute 
informal presentation on one of your outputs (such as a paper) and how the research 
methods or results may inform our project. Please start when you are ready. 
 
Research methods and project outlook 
Tell us about yourself. Please give a brief overview of your research and what you have 
contributed to your field. 
 
Please give an overview of the research methods you have used in the past.  
Follow up: ​How would you explain (one method) to a layperson? 
 
This post will involve working collaboratively on a range of research projects... 
What kinds of research methods or projects would you feel confident advising team 
members on and being involved in? 
 
What have you read about the project? And from what you have read about the project, 
what do you envision your typical day will involve? 
 
We will be conducting a number of research studies in collaboration with West Yorkshire 
Police, to improve cybercrime investigation. Please outline some possible research 
directions you would suggest if you are the successful candidate for this position. 
 
Skills 
How confident are you in terms of programming skills? 
… Statistical analysis, and research analysis software? 
(​If data scientist:​)  
Data extraction (SQL, regexp), advanced analytics, related tools and platforms? 
(​If mixed methods ​) 
Qualitative research methods, including focus groups, surveys, action research? 
Textual analysis? 
 
Any experience working with police or with digital forensics software or procedures? 
 




Do you have any experience applying for research funding? How would you go about 
seeking funding to continue the collaboration between West Yorkshire Police and Leeds 
Beckett beyond the funded period? 
 
Conclusion 
Do you have any questions for us; for example, about the role or the project? 
More about the research collaboraion
The 18-month, £640,000 Leeds Becket project enitled ‘An evidence-based approach to ighing 
cybercrime from the frontline: improving the efeciveness and eiciency of invesigaing cyber 
enabled crime’, will be led by Dr Z. Clife Schreuders, an established researcher in the ield of 
computer security and forensics. He will be collaboraing with an academic team including: Emlyn 
Buterield, who leads the University’s undergraduate and postgraduate courses in computer 
forensics and security; Dr John Elliot, Reader in Intelligence Engineering; Dr Tom Cockrot, Senior 
Lecturer in Criminology; and Hugo Smith, Course Leader for the Broadcast Media Technologies 
degree programme, who will create a video documentary of the project.
The Leeds Becket University academics will work in close collaboraion with West Yorkshire Police.
Cyber invesigaion oicers will undergo research training and will be part of the team, who will 
also be collaboraing directly with police forces to conduct innovaive research projects, focusing 
on weaknesses in police processes.
The aim of the collaboraive acivity is to improve and incorporate an evidence-based approach 
into the frontline policing of digital forensics and cyber crime invesigaions. This will be achieved 
by establishing a research and training collaboraion, the Cyber Analysis Research Iniiaive (CARI), 
between West Yorkshire Police and Leeds Becket University; with outputs designed for transfer 
and implementaion into any police force. Two onsite postdoctoral researchers will work with 
Leeds Becket staf to collaborate, train, facilitate and guide the Hi-Tech Crime Unit (HTCU) and 
Cyber Crime Unit (CCU) to conduct primary research, and to design process, procedure, tools and a
training programme to improve the response and invesigaion of cyber crime. The CCU is a new 
police unit, which is being created to support frontline oicers to develop cyber invesigaion 
strategies for reported cyber enabled crimes, use cyber invesigaion methods to progress the 
cyber element of such crimes, and to idenify best processes to recover digital evidence. The 
development of CARI will feed directly into the design and facilitaion of the CCU.
Cyber crime is not exclusively a technical problem; this research will analyse the cyber-
invesigaion lifecycle: from the experience of the public when reporing cyber crime, to the call 
taker, the atending oicer, invesigator, and the Crown Prosecuion Service, to idenify key 
knowledge gaps and needs in the policing of cyber enabled crime. Academics will supervise force 
personnel and jointly conduct primary research exploring ways to maximise the eicacy and 
eiciency of cyber invesigaions. This collaboraion will propose and evaluate process, pracice 
and technological soluions to improve and expedite the ideniicaion, triage, acquisiion, analysis 
and presentaion of digital evidence. The research output will feed directly into training and 
equipping the force to deploy evidence-based soluions to cyber invesigaions, while also enabling
the force to further engage in research and professional development. This will allow the force to 
become self sustaining through the development of innovaive soluions to digital based evidence 
problems and new technology, and through acive engagement in research aciviies.
The planned collaboraion will involve the enire HTCU and CCU teams, provide them with training 
and personal development, and enable them to take an acive research role, under the 
supervision, and in collaboraion with, Leeds Becket academics. Two postdoctoral researchers will 
be deployed on-site at West Yorkshire Police to facilitate the work.
Following an iniial needs analysis (both in terms of frontline response and digital evidence 
processing), force staf will work with academics to idenify research project prioriies. Then, 
working alongside academics acing as research coordinators to facilitate and supervise research, 
force staf will undertake research, which will feed back into these cyber-invesigaion units and 
other forces within the region that are involved in the response to cyber crime.
For 12 months, all of the members of both of the West Yorkshire cyber invesigaion units will have 
dedicated ime for research and collaboraion, working on a porfolio of research and training 
development projects, which will be based on exising literature and a needs analysis, and will feed
into the design and development of training, and tools and techniques to enable the efecive 
ighing of cyber crime.
The overarching aim of this acivity is to build an innovaive research program that beneits all 
facets of the force, from the frontline call takers through to the HTCU/CCU and the Crown 
Prosecuion Service (CPS); creaing a centre of excellence for the research and disseminaion of 
cyber invesigaion policing throughout the UK; and helping to develop a long-term culture of 
research and evidence-based naional standards and working pracices for all areas of cyber 
invesigaions.
Postdoctoral applicaions close 12th October.
For informal enquiries and guidance please contact Dr Z. Clife Schreuders (c.schreuders {at} 
leedsbecket.ac.uk).
